
Personal Narrative: My Frozen Moment 

____/80 
Points 

A=72+ points 
B=64-71 
C=56=63 
D=48-55 

F=47- 
Assignment: The Spencer County Historic Society wants to feature Taylorsville residents’ stories in an on-line time capsule. The 

society is asking residents of all ages to write a personal narrative “frozen moment,” in which an incident that brought about 
significant change in a person’s life feels like a frozen piece of time and is described in great detail. The time capsule will be featured 
on the Spencer County Historic Society website for the public to view until the end of the year.  At that point, the time capsule will 

be sealed and unlocked in 6 years.   
 

My 
Scoring 
Criteria 

You hit the bullseye… 
like Katniss Everdeen! 
You effectively incorporate the 
criteria demonstrating that you 

are an advanced writer. Your 
reader was amazed at your skill! 

 

The narrative 
effectively 

incorporates… 
 

Good, but you can dig 
deeper… like the guys in 

Holes. 
You incorporate the criteria, but your 

reader wanted you to dig deeper. 
Take your writing to the next level. 

 

The narrative 
incorporates… 

 

Pretty wimpy… 
like Greg. 

You left out criteria.  Your reader 
was left feeling confused and 

disappointed. 

 

The narrative is 
missing… 

 

Focus 
I keep the focus of my personal narrative on a frozen moment 

from my life that caused me to change in a significant way. 
10 8 6 

Setting 
I clearly describe the time & place of my frozen moment. 

10 8 6 

Sequence of Events 
I describe a clear beginning, middle, & end of my frozen 

moment. 
10 8 6 

Character Feelings 
I describe my feelings throughout the frozen moment. 

10 8 6 

Sensory Detail 
I describe my frozen moment in great detail using the 5 senses 

to paint a vivid picture for the reader. 
10 8 6 

Format 
I use the correct format with a hook, funnel introduction, 

body, & conclusion. 
10 8 6 

Writing Conventions 
I show control of writing conventions.  I use correct spelling, 

punctuation, capitalization, & language. 
10 8 6 

Evidence of the Writing Process 
My work shows that I intentionally went through the stages of 
the writing process.  I made revisions to my work so that my 

final draft was the best it could be. 

10 8 6 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=katniss+everdeen+actress&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&rlz=1I7AURU_enUS498&biw=1024&bih=556&tbm=isch&tbnid=ev3WA3FV8fItWM:&imgrefurl=http://www.cbsnews.com/8300-31749_162-10391698-9.html?keyword=games&docid=RJfuzRNNJ5GfhM&imgurl=http://i.i.com.com/cnwk.1d/i/tim/2011/08/18/the-hunger-games_620x350.jpg&w=620&h=350&ei=bPxhUMmdBYTs9ATppIDYDw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=62&vpy=145&dur=506&hovh=169&hovw=299&tx=194&ty=110&sig=117863847140555956420&page=1&tbnh=110&tbnw=147&start=0&ndsp=22&ved=1t:429,r:15,s:0,i:117
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=holes&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&sa=N&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&rlz=1I7AURU_enUS498&biw=1024&bih=556&tbm=isch&tbnid=a_pDfanJnQwdQM:&imgrefurl=http://lhtheroaronline.org/?p=805&docid=pCY1XpYVboNo7M&imgurl=http://lhtheroaronline.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/holes-labeouf-thomas.jpg&w=400&h=300&ei=hadkUMeKDIaA9QSZuYDIDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=718&vpy=131&dur=749&hovh=194&hovw=259&tx=164&ty=107&sig=117863847140555956420&page=1&tbnh=114&tbnw=148&start=0&ndsp=19&ved=1t:429,r:6,s:0,i:91
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=diary+of+a+wimpy+kid&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&rlz=1I7AURU_enUS498&biw=1024&bih=556&tbm=isch&tbnid=0KEnnVOuVzbypM:&imgrefurl=http://claudiosclass.edu.glogster.com/diary-of-a-wimpy-kid-the-ugly-truth/&docid=CaQmBqHMh54I8M&imgurl=http://www.glogster.com/media/6/37/58/13/37581311.jpg&w=281&h=531&ei=6vthUK70C43g8AS0roC4Cg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=89&vpy=111&dur=609&hovh=309&hovw=163&tx=121&ty=119&sig=117863847140555956420&page=2&tbnh=162&tbnw=86&start=14&ndsp=15&ved=1t:429,r:10,s:14,i:156


 


